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 1  
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

 

 
 

Jordon Harlan, Esq. (CA #273978) 
HARLAN LAW, P.C. 
2404 Broadway, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92102 
Telephone: (619) 870-0802 
Fax: (619) 870-0815 
Email: jordon@harlanpc.com 
 
Kenneth W. Pearson, Esq. (MN #016088X) 
Admission Pro Hac Vice to be Filed 
JOHNSON BECKER, PLLC 
444 Cedar Street, Suite 1800 
St. Paul, MN 55101  
Telephone: (612) 436-1800 
Fax: (612) 436-1801 
Email: kpearson@johnsonbecker.com 
 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
 
 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

 
 
 
CRYSTAL GAMMAGE-BELL, an 
individual, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

v. 
 

 
 
PICK FIVE IMPORTS, INC. d/b/a 
MAXI-MATIC U.S.A., INC, a California 
Corporation; and DOES 1-100, 
inclusive, 
  

Defendants. 

 Case No.  
 
PLAINTIFF’S COMPLAINT AND 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
 
1.        Strict Products Liability 
 
2.       Negligent Products Liability 
 
3.       Breach of Express Warranty 
 
4.       Breach of Implied Warranty of         
          Merchantability 
 
5.       Breach of Implied Warranty of  
          Fitness for a Particular Purpose 
 
 

   
 

Plaintiff, CRYSTAL GAMMAGE-BELL (hereafter referred to as “Plaintiff”), 

by and through her undersigned counsel, JOHNSON BECKER, PLLC and 

HARLAN LAW, P.C., hereby submits the following Complaint and Demand for Jury 

Trial against Defendants PICK FIVE IMPORTS, INC. d/b/a MAXI-MATIC U.S.A., 

Electronically FILED by Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles on 02/15/2022 10:49 AM Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/Clerk of Court, by R. Clifton,Deputy Clerk

Assigned for all purposes to: Spring Street Courthouse, Judicial Officer: Audra Mori

22STCV05649
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  2  
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INC. (hereafter referred to as “Defendant Maxi-Matic”) and DOES 1-100 (hereafter 

referred to as “Doe Defendants”) (collectively referred to as “Defendants”), alleges the 

following upon personal knowledge and belief, and investigation of counsel: 

NATURE OF THE CASE 

1. Defendant Maxi-Matic designs, manufactures, markets, imports, 

distributes and sells a wide-range of consumer kitchen products, including the subject 

“Elite Platinum Pressure Cooker,” which specifically includes the Model Number EPC-

607 (referred to hereafter as “pressure cooker(s)”) that is at issue in this case. 

2. Defendant Maxi-Matic touts the “advanced technology”1 of its pressure 

cookers, and states that they cannot be opened while in use. Despite Defendant’s 

claims of “advanced technology,” it designed, manufactured, marketed, imported, 

distributed and sold, both directly and through third-party retailers, a product that 

suffers from serious and dangerous defects. Said defects cause significant risk of bodily 

harm and injury to its consumers. 

3. Specifically, said defects manifest themselves when, despite Defendant’s 

statements, the lid of the pressure cooker is removable with built-up pressure, heat 

and steam still inside the unit.  When the lid is removed under such circumstances, 

the pressure trapped within the unit causes the scalding hot contents to be projected 

from the unit and into the surrounding area, including onto the unsuspecting 

consumers, their families and other bystanders. The Plaintiff in this case was able to 

remove the lid while the pressure cooker retained pressure, causing her serious and 

substantial bodily injuries and damages including, but not limited to, burn injuries to 

her arms and breasts.  

4. Defendant knew or should have known of these defects, but has 

nevertheless put profit ahead of safety by continuing to sell its pressure cookers to 

consumers, failing to warn said consumers of the serious risks posed by the defects, 

 
1 See, e.g. Elite Platinum EPC-607 Owner’s Manual, pg. 3. A copy of the Owner’s Manual is 
attached hereto as “Exhibit A”. 
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and failing to recall the dangerously defective pressure cookers regardless of the risk 

of significant injuries to Plaintiff and consumers like her.  

5. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant’s conduct, the Plaintiff in 

this case incurred significant and painful bodily injuries, medical expenses, lost wages, 

physical pain, mental anguish, and diminished enjoyment of life. 

PLAINTIFF CRYSTAL GAMMAGE-BELL 

6. Plaintiff is a resident and citizen of the city of Los Angeles, County of Los 

Angeles, State of California. 

7. On or about February 22, 2020, Plaintiff suffered serious and substantial 

burn injuries as the direct and proximate result of the pressure cooker’s lid being able 

to be rotated and opened while the pressure cooker was still under pressure, during 

the normal, directed use of the pressure cooker, allowing its scalding hot contents to 

be forcefully ejected from the pressure cooker and onto Plaintiff. The incident occurred 

as a result of the failure of the pressure cooker’s supposed “lid-lock slider.”2 In addition, 

the incident occurred as the result of Defendant’s failure to redesign the pressure 

cooker, despite the existence of economical, safer alternative designs. 

DEFENDANTS MAXI-MATIC U.S.A., INC. & DOES 1 - 100 

8. Defendant Maxi-Matic designs, manufactures, markets, imports, 

distributes and sells a variety of consumer kitchen products including pressure 

cookers, air fryers, and blenders, amongst others. Defendant Maxi-Matic is a 

California corporation, with is principal place of business and registered service 

address at 18401 Arenth Avenue, STE. B, City of Industry, California 91748.  

9. Plaintiff is ignorant of the identities of Doe Defendants, and therefore 

sues these defendants by such fictitious names.  The Doe Defendants may be 

individuals, partnerships, or corporations.  Plaintiff is informed and believes, and 

thereon alleges, that at all times mentioned herein, each of the Doe Defendants were 

 
2 Id. at pg. 4. 
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the parent, subsidiary, agent, servant, employee, co-venturer, and/or co-conspirator of 

the other Defendant Maxi-Matic and were at all times mentioned, acting within the 

scope, purpose, consent, knowledge, ratification and authorization of such agency, 

employment, joint venture and conspiracy.  Plaintiff will amend this Complaint to 

allege their true names and capacities when ascertained.  Plaintiff is informed and 

believes and thereon alleges that each of the fictitiously named Doe Defendants are 

responsible in some manner for the occurrences herein alleged, and that Plaintiff’s 

damages as herein alleged was proximately caused by their conduct.  

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

10. Venue in the Superior Court of the State of California, Los Angeles Court 

is proper in that Defendant Maxi-Matic is a resident and citizen of Los Angeles County.  

11. Jurisdiction in the Superior Court of the State of California, Los Angeles 

County is proper in that Defendant Maxi-Matic is located and regularly conducts 

business in Los Angeles County and is subject to general and specific personal 

jurisdiction in Los Angeles County. Defendant Maxi-Matic’s negligent and wrongful 

acts or omissions caused tortious injury in the State of California and are subject to 

personal jurisdiction in this Court. 

12. Jurisdiction in the Superior Court of the State of California is also proper 

in that Plaintiff is a resident and citizen of the State of California. 

13. Jurisdiction in the Superior Court of the State of California, Los Angeles 

County is also proper in that Doe Defendants have purposely availed themselves to 

the privilege of conducting business in the State of California and are therefore subject 

to specific personal jurisdiction in this Court. Doe Defendants’ negligent and wrongful 

acts or omissions caused tortious injury in the State of California and are therefore 

subject to personal jurisdiction in this Court. 
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FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

14. Defendant Maxi-Matic is engaged in the business of designing, 

manufacturing, warranting, marketing, importing, distributing and selling the 

pressure cookers at issue in this litigation. 

15. Defendant Maxi-Matic aggressively warrants, markets, advertises and 

sells its pressure cookers as “advanced technology” 3 allowing consumers to cook “faster 

and healthier.”4 

16. According to the Owner’s Manual accompanying each individual unit 

sold, the pressure cookers purport to be designed with a “lid-lock slider” that prevents 

the lid from opening until all pressure is released; misleading the consumer into 

believing that the pressure cookers are reasonably safe for their normal, intended use. 

17. By reason of the forgoing acts or omissions, the Plaintiff and/or her family 

purchased the pressure cooker with the reasonable expectation that it was properly 

designed and manufactured, free from defects of any kind, and that it was safe for its 

intended, foreseeable use of cooking.  

18. Plaintiff used her pressure cooker for its intended purpose of preparing 

meals for herself and/or family and did so in a manner that was reasonable and 

foreseeable by the Defendants. 

19. However, the aforementioned pressure cooker was defectively and 

negligently designed and manufactured by the Defendants in that they failed to 

properly function as to prevent the lid from being removed with normal force while the 

unit remained pressurized, despite the appearance that all the pressure had been 

released, during the ordinary, foreseeable and proper use of cooking food with the 

product; placing the Plaintiff, her family, and similar consumers in danger while using 

the pressure cookers.  

 
3 Id. at pg. 3. 
4 Id. 
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20. Defendants’ pressure cookers possess defects that make them 

unreasonably dangerous for their intended use by consumers because the lid can be 

rotated and opened while the unit remains pressurized. 

21. Further, Defendants’ representations about “safety” are not just 

misleading, they are flatly wrong, and put innocent consumers like Plaintiff directly 

in harm’s way. 

22. Economic, safer alternative designs were available that could have 

prevented the Pressure Cooker’s lid from being rotated and opened while pressurized.  

23. Defendant knew or should have known that its pressure cookers 

possessed defects that pose a serious safety risk to Plaintiff and the public. 

Nevertheless, Defendant continues to ignore and/or conceal its knowledge of the 

pressure cookers’ defects from the general public and continues to generate a 

substantial profit from the sale of its pressure cookers. 

24. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants intentional concealment 

of such defects, its failure to warn consumers of such defects, its negligent 

misrepresentations, its failure to remove a product with such defects from the stream 

of commerce, and its negligent design of such products, Plaintiff used an unreasonably 

dangerous pressure cooker, which resulted in significant and painful bodily injuries 

upon Plaintiff’s simple removal of the lid of the Pressure Cooker.  

25. Consequently, the Plaintiff in this case seeks compensatory damages 

resulting from the use of Defendants’ pressure cooker as described above, which has 

caused the Plaintiff to suffer from serious bodily injuries, medical expenses, lost wages, 

physical pain, mental anguish, diminished enjoyment of life, and other damages. 

/// 

 

/// 

 

/// 
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION  

STRICT PRODUCTS LIABILITY  

 PLAINTIFF, FOR A FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION AGANST PICK FIVE 

IMPORTS, INC. d/b/a MAXI-MATIC U.S.A., INC, and DOES 1-100, ALLEGES AS 

FOLLOWS: 

26. Plaintiff incorporates by reference each preceding and succeeding 

paragraph as though set forth fully at length herein. 

27. At the time of Plaintiff’s injuries, Defendants’ pressure cookers were 

defective and unreasonably dangerous for use by foreseeable consumers, including 

Plaintiff. 

28. Defendants’ pressure cookers were in the same or substantially similar 

condition as when they left the possession of the Defendants. 

29. Plaintiff and her family did not misuse or materially alter the pressure 

cooker. 

30. The pressure cookers did not perform as safely as an ordinary consumer 

would have expected them to perform when used in a reasonably foreseeable way. 

31. Further, a reasonable person would conclude that the possibility and 

serious of harm outweighs the burden or cost of making the pressure cookers safe. 

Specifically:  

a. The pressure cookers designed, manufactured, sold, and supplied by 

Defendants were defectively designed and placed into the stream of 

commerce in a defective and unreasonably dangerous condition for 

consumers; 

b. The seriousness of the potential burn injuries resulting from the product 

drastically outweighs any benefit that could be derived from its normal, 

intended use; 
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c. Defendants failed to properly market, design, manufacture, distribute, 

supply, and sell the pressure cookers, despite having extensive knowledge 

that the aforementioned injuries could and did occur; 

d. Defendants failed to warn and place adequate warnings and instructions 

on the pressure cookers; 

e. Defendants failed to adequately test the pressure cookers; and 

f. Defendants failed to market an economically feasible alternative design, 

despite the existence of economical, safer alternatives, that could have 

prevented the Plaintiff’s injuries and damages. 

32. Defendants’ actions and omissions were the direct and proximate cause 

of the Plaintiff’s injuries and damages. WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment 

against Defendants for damages, together with interest, costs of suit, and all such other 

relief as the Court deems proper. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

NEGLIGENT PRODUCTS LIABILITY 

PLAINTIFF, FOR A SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION AGANST PICK FIVE 

IMPORTS, INC. d/b/a MAXI-MATIC U.S.A., INC, and DOES 1-100, ALLEGES AS 

FOLLOWS: 

33. Plaintiff incorporates by reference each preceding and succeeding 

paragraph as though set forth fully at length herein. 

34. Defendants had a duty of reasonable care to design, manufacture, 

market, and sell non-defective pressure cookers that are reasonably safe for their 

intended uses by consumers, such as Plaintiff and her family. 

35. Defendants failed to exercise ordinary care in the manufacture, sale, 

warnings, quality assurance, quality control, distribution, advertising, promotion, sale 

and marketing of its pressure cookers in that Defendants knew or should have known 

that said pressure cookers created a high risk of unreasonable harm to the Plaintiff 

and consumers alike. 
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36. Defendants were negligent in the design, manufacture, advertising, 

warning, marketing and sale of its pressure cookers in that, among other things, they: 

a. Failed to use due care in designing and manufacturing the pressure 

cookers to avoid the aforementioned risks to individuals;  

b. Placed an unsafe product into the stream of commerce;  

c. Aggressively over-promoted and marketed its pressure cookers through 

television, social media, and other advertising outlets; and  

d. Were otherwise careless or negligent. 

37. Despite the fact that Defendants knew or should have known that 

consumers were able to remove the lid while the pressure cookers were still 

pressurized, Defendants continued to market (and continue to do so) its pressure 

cookers to the general public.  

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against Defendants for damages, 

together with interest, costs of suit, and all such other relief as the Court deems proper. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION  

BREACH OF EXPRESS WARRANTY 

 PLAINTIFF, FOR A THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION AGANST PICK FIVE 

IMPORTS, INC. d/b/a MAXI-MATIC U.S.A., INC, and DOES 1-100, ALLEGES AS 

FOLLOWS: 

38. Plaintiff incorporates by reference each preceding and succeeding 

paragraph as though set forth fully at length herein. 

39. Defendants expressly warranted that its pressure cookers were safe and 

effective to members of the consuming public, including Plaintiff and her family. 

Moreover, Defendants expressly warranted that the lid of the pressure cooker could 

not be removed while the unit remained pressurized. For example, the pressure cooker 
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Owner’s Manual states that “[a]s a safety feature, the lid will not open unless all 

pressure is released.”5 

40. Members of the consuming public, including consumers such as the 

Plaintiff, were the intended third-party beneficiaries of the warranty. 

41. Defendants marketed, promoted and sold its pressure cookers as a safe 

product, complete with “safety features.”  

42. Defendants’ pressure cookers do not conform to these express 

representations because the lid can be removed using normal force while the units 

remain pressurized, despite the appearance that the pressure has been released, 

making the pressure cookers not safe for use by consumers.  

43. Defendants breached their express warranties in one or more of the 

following ways: 

a. The pressure cookers as designed, manufactured, sold and/or supplied by 

the Defendants, were defectively designed and placed into the stream of 

commerce by Defendants in a defective and unreasonably dangerous 

condition;  

b. Defendants failed to warn and/or place adequate warnings and 

instructions on their pressure cookers; 

c. Defendants failed to adequately test its pressure cookers; and  

d. Defendants failed to provide timely and adequate post-marketing 

warnings and instructions after they knew the risk of injury from their 

pressure cookers. 

44. Plaintiff used the pressure cooker with the reasonable expectation that it 

was properly designed and manufactured, free from defects of any kind, and that it 

was safe for its intended, foreseeable use of cooking. 

 
5 Id. 
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45. Plaintiff’s injuries were the direct and proximate result of Defendants’ 

breach of their express warranties. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against Defendants for damages, 

together with interest, costs of suit, and all such other relief as the Court deems proper. 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

BREACH OF IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY 

 PLAINTIFF, FOR A FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION AGANST PICK FIVE 

IMPORTS, INC. d/b/a MAXI-MATIC U.S.A., INC, and DOES 1-100, ALLEGES AS 

FOLLOWS: 

46. Plaintiff incorporates by reference each preceding and succeeding 

paragraph as though set forth fully at length herein. 

47. At the time Defendants marketed, distributed and sold their pressure 

cookers to the Plaintiff in this case, Defendants warranted that its pressure cookers 

were merchantable and fit for the ordinary purposes for which they were intended. 

48. Members of the consuming public, including consumers such as Plaintiff, 

were intended third-party beneficiaries of the warranty. 

49. Plaintiff reasonably relied on Defendants’ representations that its 

pressure cookers were a quick, effective and safe means of cooking. 

50. Defendants’ pressure cookers were not merchantable because they had 

the propensity to lead to the serious personal injuries as described herein in this 

Complaint.   

51. Plaintiff used the pressure cooker with the reasonable expectation that it 

was properly designed and manufactured, free from defects of any kind, and that it 

was safe for its intended, foreseeable use of cooking. 

52. Defendants’ breach of implied warranty of merchantability was the direct 

and proximate cause of Plaintiff’s injury and damages. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against Defendants for damages, 

together with interest, costs of suit, and all such other relief as the Court deems proper. 
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FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION  

BREACH OF IMPLIED WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 

PURPOSE 

 PLAINTIFF, FOR A FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION AGANST PICK FIVE 

IMPORTS, INC. d/b/a MAXI-MATIC U.S.A., INC, and DOES 1-100, ALLEGES AS 

FOLLOWS: 

53. Plaintiff incorporates by reference each preceding and succeeding 

paragraph as though set forth fully at length herein. 

54. Defendants manufactured, supplied, and sold their pressure cookers with 

an implied warranty that they were fit for the particular purpose of cooking quickly, 

efficiently and safely.  

55. Members of the consuming public, including consumers such as Plaintiff, 

were the intended third-party beneficiaries of the warranty. 

56. Defendants’ pressure cookers were not fit for the particular purpose as a 

safe means of cooking, due to the unreasonable risks of bodily injury associated with 

their use.   

57. Plaintiff reasonably relied on Defendants’ representations that its 

pressure cookers were a quick, effective and safe means of cooking. 

58. Defendants’ breach of the implied warranty of fitness for a particular 

purpose was the direct and proximate cause of Plaintiff’s injuries and damages. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against Defendants for damages, 

together with interest, costs of suit, and all such other relief as the Court deems proper. 

INJURIES & DAMAGES 

59. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ negligence and wrongful 

misconduct as described herein, Plaintiff has suffered and will continue to suffer 

physical and emotional injuries and damages including past, present, and future 

physical and emotional pain and suffering as a result of the incident on or about 
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February 22, 2020. Plaintiff is entitled to recover damages from Defendants for these 

injuries in an amount which shall be proven at trial. 

60. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ negligence and wrongful 

misconduct, as set forth herein, Plaintiff has incurred and will continue to incur the 

loss of full enjoyment of life and disfigurement as a result of the incident on or about 

February 22, 2020. Plaintiff is entitled to recover damages for loss of the full enjoyment 

of life and disfigurement from Defendants in an amount to be proven at trial. 

61. As a direct and proximate cause of Defendants’ negligence and wrongful 

misconduct, as set forth herein, Plaintiff has and will continue to incur expenses for 

medical care and treatment, as well as other expenses, as a result of the severe burns 

she suffered as a result of the incident on or about February 22, 2020. Plaintiff is 

entitled to recover damages from Defendants for her past, present and future medical 

and other expenses in an amount which shall be proven at trial.  

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against the Defendants as follows: 

A. That Plaintiff has a trial by jury on all of the claims and issues; 

B. That judgment be entered in favor of the Plaintiff and against Defendants 

on all of the aforementioned claims and issues; 

C. That Plaintiff recover all damages against Defendants, general damages 

and special damages, including economic and non-economic, to 

compensate the Plaintiff for her injuries and suffering sustained because 

of the use of the Defendants’ defective pressure cooker; 

D. That all costs be taxed against Defendants; 

E. That prejudgment interest be awarded according to proof; 

F. That Plaintiff be awarded attorney’s fees to the extent permissible under 

California law; and 

G. That this Court awards any other relief that it may deem equitable and 

just, or that may be available under the law of another forum to the extent 
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the law of another forum is applied, including but not limited to all reliefs 

prayed for in this Complaint and in the foregoing Prayer for Relief. 

 
Dated: February 14, 2022 HARLAN LAW, PC 

 
 

 By: _____________________  
 Jordon R. Harlan, Esq.  
 
 In association with: 
 
 JOHNSON BECKER, PLLC 
 

 Kenneth W. Pearson, Esq.  
 (MN #016088X) 
 Pro Hac Vice To Be Filed 
 444 Cedar Street, Suite 1800 
 St. Paul, MN 55101  
 Telephone: (612) 436-1800 
 Fax: (612) 436-1801 
 Email: kpearson@johnsonbecker.com 

 
 Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Plaintiff demands a trial by jury of all the claims asserted in this Complaint so 

triable. 

 

 Dated: February 14, 2022  HARLAN LAW, PC 
 
 

 By: _____________________  
 Jordon R. Harlan, Esq.  
 
 In association with: 
 
 JOHNSON BECKER, PLLC 
 

 Kenneth W. Pearson, Esq. 
 (MN #016088X) 
 Pro Hac Vice to be filed 
 444 Cedar Street, Suite 1800 
 St. Paul, MN 55101  
 Telephone: (612) 436-1800 
 Fax: (612) 436-1801 
 Email: kpearson@johnsonbecker.com 

 
 Attorneys for Plaintiff 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



EXHIBIT A



LIMITED WARRANTY' ONE {I) YEAR: 
Your smal kilc::hen appliance is warranted to lhe original purchaser 10 be free from any manufacturing 
detects under normal use and conditions for one (1) year, cord excluded. During that period. should !he 
appliance fail to operate p,opetty. return the appliance with your sales rece~t to tho store where purchased. 
II you use your appliance lor hOusehOld use and accofding to in'11UC!ioos. it shOuld give you yea,s ot 
s.atis.lactory seMCe. This product warranty oovers only the ~ consumer purchase o! the pr~. 

WARRANTY IS ONLY VALID WITH A DATED PROOF QF PURCHASE. 
To guarantee repair or rep&aoemenl without charge, a dated sa.Jes receipt showing purchase within the 
limited warranty period· mos.I acco~any !he appliance. WithOU1 a sales receipt, warranty will be estimaled 
aooording to the appliance's manufactured date. A oompa,able appliance should arrive within 2-3 weeks. 
However. in case an 3')plianoe is not COYefed by warranty. correspondence offering altemativos \WII be 
mailed 10 you. 
During ttie limlted one-yea, warranty periOd, a prOduCI with a deled wil be oit.hGr 1epair8d or .-eplac8d with 
a compatablo roconditioned moctol (at ou, option) wnen tne pr~ is ,eturn8d eo our SeMce Contet. {Soe 
the 4 Retums· section below). The repaired or replacemeni P'O(luct will be in warraniy for the remaining 
balance of the limited one-year warranty period and an additional one-month (30 day) period. 

This limited warranty covers appliances purchased and used within the 48 contiguous states plus 
Alaska. Hawaii and the Oisttict of Columbia and does NOT cover: 

• Damages caused by unreasonable use. neglect. normal wear and tear. commercial use. imp,Oj)Gr 
assembly or ins~ation ot proelld. 
• Damages causOd in shipping, 
• Damages e.aused by reptacemcnt or tesetting ol hOuse fuses ot d'cuit breakers. 
• Oefecis olher than manufacturing OO:fec1s. 
• Breakage caused by misuse, abuse, accident. alteration, lack o, proper care and maintenance. or 
inOOffecl a,menl or voltage . 
• Lost o, missing parts of the product. Parts will need 10 be purchased sepatately. 
• Damages o, parts that are noc electrical: tor example: cracked or broken plastic or glass. 

Elite 
PLATINL'\I 

6Qt. Digital Pressure Cooker 

I • Damage from serviee or repair by ur\3uthorlz8d personn&I. ~ 
• Extended wwantios purchased via a sopatate company or resollor . 
• Consumors remorse is not an aoooptablo ,ea.son 10 retum a ptOdUCI to out Se • n r a 
·The consumer is ,esponsiblt IOt any dtllMN'Y t;hiJ!QCS for al ,ep1acemen1 unilS p c 
under the warranty. ns.1 
RETURNS: Any return of defec1ive merchandise to the manufacturer mus! be processed accordingly by 
oontacting customer service first to oblain an RA # (Relurn Au'lhorizalion Numbef). We wil no! accept any 
returns ol metchandise without an applicable RA I. 
we cannot assume resp0f'l:Sibility for IOss °' damages 10 p,oducts returned to us ruring incoming $Npmen1. 
For your protection, always ca,elu11y packaOO the produd lor shipment and insure with lhe cattier. 8e su,e 
to enclOso 1M IOIOwing itoms with your rotum: any accessories rOfated 10 tho problem, you, full address 
and daytime phOne nun1>Cr, a note describing the prOblem, a cocy o, 1ne dated sales receipt or olher proof 
of purchase and a vaJld RA#, 
C.O.D $hlpmenls cannoc be accepted. 

·one Year Limited Warranty valid onty in the 48 contiguous states, Alaska, Hawafi and t.he Oislrict of 
Columbia, excluding Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 
This warramy is effeciive onty if the product is purchased and operated in lhe USA; procb:I us.age which is 
in violation ol the wrilten instructions provided wilh the unil wil void this warranty. 
For inter~60nal warranty. please oontact the local distributor . 
.. Arly lnsttuction 0t policy included in tnis manual may be subject to change a1 any time. 

Model EPC-607 Elile Platinum•sat. Digital Pressure Cooker 

MAXl,MATIC•, USA 
18401 e. Arenth Ave. City ot Industry, CA 91748 
Customer Servioe Dept: (626) 912-9877 Ext: 120 MON-FRI 9am-5pm PST 
Email: iofo@maxl·matlc.oom Webs~e: www max'·maUc.oom 

Model EPC-607 

INSTRUCTION MANUAL 
Before operating yot.11 new appliance, 

please read all instructions carefulty and keep for future ref8fence. 



IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS 

When using pressure cookers, basic safety precautions should always be followed: 
1. Read all instructions before operation. 
2. Do not operate while unattended. 
3. Do not touch hol surlaces. Use handles or knobs. 
4. Close supervision is necessary when the pressure cooker is used near chik:lren, 
5. 00 NOT allow children lo operate under any circumstance. 
6. Do not place the pressure oooker in a heated oven. 
7. Extreme caution must be used when moving a pressure cooker containing hot liquids. 
8. Do not use pressure cooker for other than intended use. 
9. Never immerse product in water or other liquids. 
10. This appliance cooks under pressure. lmprope< use may result in injury. 
11. Make certain unit is properly closed belore operating. See "Operating Instructions.· 
12. Do not fill the unit over 213 full. When cooking loods that expand during cooking such 

as rice or dried vegetables, do not fill the unit over 1 /2 lull. Over tilling may cause a 
risk ol clogging the vent pipe and developing excess pressure. Failure 10 lollow this 
procedure can result in injury 10 person(s) and/or damage 10 the unit. 

13. Be aware that certain foods. such as applesauce. cranberries, pearl barley, oatmeal 
or other cereals, split peas, noodles. macaroni, rhubarb, or spaghetti can foam. lroth, 
and spuller, and clog the pressure release device (steam venl). These loods should 
not be cooked in a pressure cooker. 

14. When the normal operating pressure is reached, turn the heat down so all the liquid 
which c,eates the steam does not evaporate. 

15. Always check the pressure release devices for clogging before M 
16. Do not open the pressure cooker until the unit has cooled and all r a n 

has been released. If lhe handles are difficutt 10 push apar1, lhis e lh 
cooker is still pressurized - do not force it open. Any pressure in e r 
hazardous. See "Operaling lnslruclions.• 

17. Do not use this pressure cooker for pressure trying with oil. 
18. DO NOT place the produc1 near flammable ma1erials or use in a humid environment. 
19. DO NOT damage the Seal Belt and DO NOT replace ii wilh anything other lhan the 

replacement belt designated for this uni1. 
20. DO NOT 1amper wilh the Steel Ring in the Lid (2) with any toots or ex1erna1 forces. If 

the Steel Ring is damaged (2), please stop using immediately and replace lhe lid. 
21. Clean the Filler (20) regularly 10 keep the cooker clean and ensure proper operation. 
22. NEVER use additional weigh! on lhe Pressure Limiting Valve (3) or replace the 

Pressure Limiting Valve (3) with anything not intended for use with this unit. 
23. The surtace ol conlacl between the Inner Pot (8) and lhe Electronic Healer (18) 

should always be clean. 00 NOT use the Inner Pot with other heating sources. 00 
NOT replace the Inner Pot with a container other than what is recommended by the 
manufacturer. 

24. The Inner Pot consists of a non•stick layer surface. To avoid scratching the non-stick 
surface, please use wooden or plastic utensils. 

25. Food should not be kept warm 10< more than 24 hours in order to maintain the 
lreshness ol the lood. The pressure cooker should no1 be used for more 1han 6 
hours continuously. Serious Injury and/or damage may occur if any safeguards are 
Ignored. 

26. If steam releases around lhe lid (2) during lhe cooking process, please unplug from 
the power supply immediately, let cool, remove contents and return the prOOuct to the 
manufacturer for exchange or repair. The Pressure Discharging Device has 
activated. This is a safeguard to alert the user that the Pressure Limiting Device is 
malfunctioning. 

27. If there is any malfunction ol lhe cooke< during 1he cooking process, please stop 
using the device and return to the manulacturer for repair or exchange. 

28. DO NOT disassemble the product, or replace parts with parts no1 intended for this 
unit. 

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS 

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE ONLY 
SAFETY WARNING: There is a potential risk of fire, eleclric shock or injury 10 persons tt 
the product is not used as instructed. Protection against electric shock is assured only if 
lhe main power cord is connected 10 a properly grounded 110-120V I 50/60Hz power 
receptacle. 
• This product is to be used in an indoor environment only and is not intended for 

commercial use. Dry locations only. 
• All PW'S and accessories tor this appliance must be used properly according to the 

S 
instl~o I parts and accessories must be the original provided tram 
man a re All other parts or accessories that ~s not intended for use with this 
allj)li is iclly prohibited. 
Tfle e o extension cord, power adapter or other electric devices is not 
recommended due to possibility of short circuit. 

LCD ERROR INDICATOR 
Indicator Code Problems/Causes 

Et Qnan Circuit of the Sensor 
E2 Short Circuil of lhe Sensor 
E3 Ovemeatina 
E4 Sianal Swilch Malfunc1ion 
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ABOUT YOUR PRESSURE COOKER PARTS & FEATURES 

~ lllke onanoftx llter 

~ ... PIJIUPtg 

float Valve 
This digitally controlled and automatic pressure cooker uses advanced technology so you 
and your family can enjoy lhe benetits of better, laster and healthier cooking. Your Elite 
Pressure Cooker seals in steam to oook hotter and faster while maintaining important 
nutrients for healthier meals. Cook fast and with less water to save vital natural resources 
and energy. Features easy touch•button settings, a oountdown timer, and a very large 
oooking pot big enough for family gatherings! ll's the easiest pressure cooker to use on 
the mall<et. It may seem like a oomplicated unit but rest assure. this pressure cooker is 
simple to use, makes meals quick and easy, and overall it saves you money! Please 
accept our thanks for purchasing an Elite Pressure Cooker and Enjoyl 

PRESSURE COOKER WITH MULTIPLE FUNCTIONS: 
Multiple functions for cooking. stewing, braising, simmering, and roasling. 

• Cooking will be done automatically by selecting the different menu choices on 
the unit. When the food has completed its cooking cycle. there will be a (3) beep 
indicator, followed by the unit automaticalty switching to the Keep Warm mode. 

~ a ~•off 

Disman111.ng ol steam water saorage --~~~~~~ ~ 

• This unit allows the user to choose the period of Pressurized Cooking Time 
(0-99 minutes) aooording to one's taste and needs in addition to the Pre•Set 
menu. 

• A timer allows the user to preset the oooking time up to 9-hours. When the timer 
is set. the count.<fown will start. By the end of the oountdown. the oooker will 
start to heat up. 

• The pressure cooker also has its own memory. Interruptions such as a power 
failure. automatically renew the cooking cycle where the uni ft of n the I 

RAPID C::;~:~::: & POWER SAVING: a n s ®t 
• By using high pressure {high temperature), food will be oooked much more 

rapidly. This will reduce the cooking lime and consumption of power. For 
example: when cooking rice. this pressure cooker will save up to 20% of the 7 

electricity and up to 15% of the lime when compared to a conventional rice Accessories 
cooker. When cooking stew, soups or braising meats, this cooker will save more 
than 40o/o of time and more than 45% of power as compared to a conventional 
slow cooker. Cooking can also be done at high altitudes. 

PRESERVE NUTRIENTS & PROMOTE HEALTHY EATING: 
• Airtight cooking methods preserve nutrients and original llavor of food . 

Mcwurlr,g()l.l) 

1. Handle 
2. Lid 
3. Pressure limiting Vatve 
4. Float Valve (external view) 
5. Float Valve (intemal view) 
6. Lid Lod<•Slider 
7. Sliding latch for Lid 
8. IMer Pol 

3 

Take olf 

Spoon 

9. Outer Pot 17. 80110m Handle 
10. Upper Body 18. Elect,onic Heater 
11. Control Panel 19. Seal Ring for Roat Valve 
12. Power Cable 20. Filter 
13. Steam Condensation Cup 21. Rubber Seal Ring 
14. Body Covet/Structure 22. Sensor 
15. Spoon/Ladle Holder 
16. Lowe, Boay Base 
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BEFORE FIRST USE 
Working PSI Maximum Keep Warm Preset Tlmer 
Pressure Pressure TemnArature 
0·70kPa 12 PSI 90kPa 140"F • 175 °F 1•9 Hours 

I. Remove packaging materials such as catdboard, plastics or Styrofoam and discard 
properly. 

2. Clean all the parts by wiping with a soft damp cloth or sponge and dry thoroughly. 

LID ASSEMBLY: 

1. How to open the lid: When the lid (2) of the cooke< is at the Closed position (Figure 1), 
hold the Handle ( 1) and tum it counter-clockwise until you reach the Opened•Lid position 
(Figure 2). Lift up and the lid will swing open vertically. 
Note: For new units, the seal of the lid may be slightly stronger than no,ma1 and may be 
slightly difficult to unlock. Once the lid has been opened and closed s veral times, it will 

4. How 10 Install the lid: Hold the Ud (2) with both hands at the Closed Lid position and 
pull it upwards in a slanted position which leads to a height 0110cm between lhe lid and 
the upper edge of tho cooke< (Figure l l ). Align tho Lid's Sliding Valvo (7) to the pressure 
cooker's Lock-Slider (6) and turn it in a counter-ckX:kwise difec1ion until you feach 1he 
Opened lid position (Ftgure 12}. The lid will be installed when the lid is seated and in the 
horizontal positioo (Figure 13). 

During the process ot instaning the lid, please ensure that lhe height between the Lid and 
the l4)p8t edge of the cooker is appfoximat&ly 10cm. This is to ensure smooth movem&nt 
when turning and inslalling the lid. 

PREPARING YOUR PRESSURE COOKER 
1. To open the lid, hold the Handle (1} and tum it in a counter-clockwise direction until you 

reach the Opened lid position. Then pull upwards to vertical position (Ftgure 14 & 15}, 

loosen up. ans 
2. 

3. 

5 

• 5 8 

How to close the lid: When the Lid (2) 01 the cooker is in venical position (Figure 4), 
hold the Handle (1) and close it downwards at the Opened Ud position (Figure 5). Tum 
clockwise until yoo reach the Closed Lid position. (Figure 6). 
How to dismantle the lid: When the lid (2) ot the eooker is in 1he upright vertical position 
(Figure 7), hold the lid with both hands, and adjust the height between the Lid and the 
upper edge of the cooker to approximately 10cm (Figure 8). Then tum it clockwise until 
you reach the Ck>sed Lid position (F'tgure 9). In order to remove the lid, you will need to 
move in an upward direction (Figure 10). 

In the process of turning the lid, pluse ens...-e lhat the height between the 
Lid (2) and lhe ~ edge of the c:oolcer ts always 10cm. This Is to smoothen 
the turning and removing proces.s. 

,, 
2. Remove the inner pot (8) and place desired food and liquids into the pot. The amount of 

water and food should not exceed 4/5 of tho height of the inner Pot (Figure 16.) F0< food 
that will expand In water, the level should not exceed 315 ol the Inner Pot (Figure 17). The 
minimum level tor cooking would be 1/Sol the IMer Pot (Figure 18). 

16 17 

V\,1')8n cooking rice, the maximum amount of rice 
allowed fof this 6 quart pressure cookef is 12 cups 
of uncooked rice. 
Normalty one cup of rice requires one cup of water. 
This may vary aocorting to taste. 

" 

3. Be certain the lnne< feceptackt, whefe the E.lee1ronic 11 

Heater is located, is clean before inserting tlie inner pot 
Place tho innef pot into the pressure cook&( and adjust the pot left and right to ensure 
optimal contact between the Inner Pot and the Electronic Heate<. (Figure 19) 

6 
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•. Closing the lid. 
a) Make sure the Rubber Seal Ring (21} is fitted properly onto the iMer part of the 

lid (2). 
b) Observe the Rubber Seal Ring (21) inside the lid (2) and Of1sure that it is evef11y 

fitted into the track. (Caution: If the rubber seal ring is damaged, do not use 
the pressure cooker. Contact Customer Service to repair or replace.) 

C) Close the lid. 
d) Hold the Handle ( 1) and tum It to the "Closed• position or clockwise. (A clamping 

sound can be heard) (Figure 20 & 21). 

20 21 

S. Adjust the Pressure Limiting Vatve (3) to the .. Air Tight" position, and ensure that the 
Float Valve (5) sinks. (Figure 22a & 22b) 

22-b 

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

HOWTOUSETHEMENU BUTTONS: 

Thete are Uve Menu Buttons programmed for your pressure cook8f'. Th&se are provided tor quick 
and easy oooking tor small portions of food in addition to manual programming. (When cooking food 
that is more than 3-41bS. or more than 6.cups, please use the Timed Cooking lunetk>n.) Each of 
these choices is p,ogrammed to detect 1he weight of food being cooked and how much llquld is 
inside the pol during the oooking cycle. The uni1 will au1omaticalty build up the pressure, cook the 
lood and go 10 Koop Wann when cooking Is complete. 

MENU BUTTON SELECTIONS & APPROXIMATE COOK TIMES 
SOUP&STEW 20 -25 minutes RICE & RISOTTO 5. 10 minutes 
MEAT & CHICKEN 10 15minutes POTATOES & YAMS 15•20 minutes 
BEANS & GRAINS 25 -30 minutes 

1) Prepare desired food and place into oooking pot. 
2) Secure lhe lid onto the unit, tum it Counter-clockwise to lock it p,opetly in place. 
3) Make sure the Pressure Umlting Valve (3) is set to the ~Airtighr position. 
4) Plug the power oordintoa 110·120V power outlet. 
5) The LCD screen will display Q_QQ. 
6) Choose !he desired Menu Button. Press !he Menu Button, the indicalor light will ifll.Wllinate. The 

ptessufe cooker will begin to ope<ate. There is no need to p,ess 1he ST ART button. 

Mane 
NOJ'ES & TIPS #2: 
Whe~~e Menu Button, tM LCO saeen will not immediately change until the uni! 
has iz This may take app,oximately 5· 10 minutes depending on the quantity of 
•~ rec king. 

NOTES & TIPS #1: 
Please note that the Pressure UmiJing Valve (3) will be loose When you are not 
using the unit tor cooking. It will rock slightly and will tum 360° manually. Once 
the pressure cooker is in operation and the pressure has built up to its capacity. 
the P'fessure Limiting vatve {3} wilt tighten securety. only allowing itsett 10 be 
turned to the Left or Right to "'Exhausr. Once all the pressure has released, it 
will become loose again. 

7) When proper pressure is acr.eved. the LCO SCfeen wil display P 00 
8) When the unit has prMsurized. it wilJ begin to pressure-cook the lOOd. You may hear quiet 

hissing or sizzting sounds coming from inside of the unit dulYlg this time. 

NOTES & TIPS #3: 
• During the Pressure Building p,ocess. you may notice steam or p,essure escaping from 

!he Pressure limiting Valve (3). Carefufty adjust the valve by moving it gently or IUming 
ii side to side gently using tongs Of similar utensil until ii seats p,opetly. 

• II any steam is escaping around lhe lid, it means that the Ru'bbef Seal Ring (2 t) may nol 
havo completed a tlghl seal when tho lid was locked. Canoot !ho cooking ptoooss .. 
release pressure manually or naturany, remove the lid and chedt the Rubber Seal Ring 
(21). Reposition !he lid and ensure that i1 is secure. Star1 the cooking pfocess again. 

NOTES & TIPS #4: . When oooking soups or stews with other hearty ingredients such as potatoes or meal, 
as much as 5 or 6 cups ot liquid must be used 10 prevent ingrectlents from over--000king 
or burning. 
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9) When oooklng has completed. the pressure oooket wi• beep 3-times and au1omatlcally go 10 
Keep Warm, 

10) The Keep warm incicalor ligl'II wdl begin 10 rlash/flieker. This means the Pressure COOker is 
naturally releasing 1he presslKe, This wirl take approximately 10-15 minutes. 

11) II you wish 10 Quick Release the p<essure. move the Pressure lirrVting Vatve (3) to "Exhausf' 
position to release the pressure until the Aoat Valve (5) sinks. (Fogure 23a & 23b). 
CAUTION: Keep hands and face away trom Pressure Limiting Va1·ve while in the Exhaust 
position. Failure to comply may cause serlou.s Injury. 

23-a 23-b 
0 

12) Atways be cer1ain lhe pressure is released completety belore unlocking lhe lid and opening it. 
13) Remove k>od to S01Ve immecbately or ptess the Keep Warm button 10 keep fOOd warm. 

(It ls not recommended to koop focx:I warm for over 4•hours). 

NOTES & TIPS #5: 
NATURAL RELEASE is recommended wtlen eooking IOOCiS 11\al will not have the 
tendency 10 overcook such as Po1atoes, Beans. Sot.41s & Stews. During the Natural 
Release time period {may take 1 0· 15 minutes), the press ... e cooker may stiD be heated 
and cooking the food slightly. 
QUICK RELEASE is reoommended when cooking IOods that you wiSh 
Medium-Rare such as Beef Roas1s or Lamb. This will release the p<e 
preven1 the food from over-cooking. 

HOW TO USE THE "PRESSURE COOK TIME": 

Setting your own cook time is ideal tor oooking meat or P0\llt,Y that weighs mofe than 3+pounds. It is 
also suggested for slow-<X>Oking cer1ain tedpes that ,equire oooking lor more than 30•minutes. The 
programmed cook time can be set up 10 90-minutes. 

1) Ptepare desired focx:I and place l010 cooking pot. 
2) Secure the lid onto ltle uni!, turn ii Counler-clockwise to lock it in place property. 
3) Make sure !he Pressure limiting Valve {3) is set to the ~Alrtighr position. 
4) Plug lhe power cord into a 110-12ov power outlet 
5) The LCD screen will display O 00. 
6) Press ~Pressure COOk Time~ to the desired time frame. 

(EX: tt you se1 the cook lime 10 30-mlnuies. lho LCD screen ,.,11 display O 30) 
7) Once the limo has been selected. p<oss the START button. 

NOTE: The LCD ween will nol display a P until the proper pressure has been achieved. This 
may lake approximately 5· 1 O minutes depending on the quantity of tood. 

8) The p,essure cooker will begin 10 operate. 
9) When optimum pressure is achieved, the LCD ween will display P 30 
10) When the unit has p,essurized. it will begin to pressure---oook the food. The prog,ammed time 

will begin to count down until it reaches tero. 
11) When oooking is complete, the prnssure cOOker wtll beep 3-times and automatically go 10 Keep 

Warm. 
12) The Keep Warm indicalor light will begin 10 flash/flicker. This indicates the Pressure Cooker is 

Naturally Aele,asiog lhQ Q!8SSU(Q. 
(See Notes & Tips #5) 
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HOW TO USE THE PRE-SET TIMER: 
If you wish to p<ogram your p<essure cooker to automatically oook p<epared food, you can Pre--Set 
the p,essure cooker '°' up to 9-hOurs. {'See Tip Caution 16} 

1) Prepare desired food and place into cooking pac. 
2) Secure the lid onto the unit. tum It clockwlse 10 lock it in place properly. 
3) Make sure the Pressure Limiting Valve (3) is set to the ~Airtighr position. 
4) Plug the p0Wer cord into a 1 t0•1'20V power outlet. 
5) The LCD screen will display O 00. 
6) Press the DELAY TIMER button to increase the timer by 1 +hour increments (indicated on 

lhe LCD screen). The maximum Preset period is 9-hours. After 9-hours, the timer will 
start a new cycle. (The time that displays on the LCD screen s'1ows how long ll1e user 
wants the unit to wait before the cooking process begins. EX: 11 you wish to program the 
p,essure cooker to automatically tum on In 3-hours. p,ess lhe DELAY TIMER bunon un61 the 
LCD screen displays 3 00). 

7) Alter choosing the desired p,&-set time. choose your p,e•sel function or oooking lime. 
MENU BUTTONS: 
o Press one ot the five pre-programmed MENU BUTTONS. The DELAY TIMER LED light 

will begin to flash. Your p<e·se1 timer has been p<ogrammed, 
o Alter ltle pressure cooker oounls down to automatically 1urn on, ii will follow 1he cooking 

sequence fOf Menu Button Operation. 
o When oooking is complete, the pressure cooker will beep 3•times and automatically go to 

Keep Warm. {See Noles & Tips #5) 

COOKING TIME: 
o fiess the SET PRESSURE COOKING TIME to desired 000k time. EX: If you wish 10 

S 
ogr cook tor 60-minutes. The LCD screen will display 3 60). 

•.. e ST T. The DELAY TIMER LEO light will begin to flash. Your pre.-set limer has 
og mmed. 

ter essure oooker counts down to automatically turn on, ii will follow the cooking 
sequenoe '°' desired 000k time. 

o When cooking is complete. the p,essure cooker will beep 3·times and automaticalty go to 
Keep Warm. {See Notes & Tips #5) 

NOTES & TIPS #6: 
It is recommended to release the pressuriled steam when the ·Keep Warm· LEO 
stops flicker1ng as the pies.sure oooker will have lower pressure. This will require a 
llnle more time. {Approximately 5·10 minutes). 
During the cOOking process. when lhe pressure cooker ent8'S into the Pressurized 
Sequence, the first digit on the LCD screen will display the letter ·P". At the same 
time, !he p0Wer supply to the Healer {18) wil shut off, but the Keep Warm LED light 
will light up without niekerlng. 
For foods with a hi,gh volume ot liquid {Stews, soups, porridges, etc.) IT IS NOT 
RECOMMEND TO USE QUICK RELEASE. This is to avokl tiquld splatt8' from the 
ventilation in the Pressure Umiting Valve (3). 
Use the NATURAL RELEASE: Usll< should wait for tho temperature 10 drop and tho 
Floal Vatve 10 sink on its own prior to opening the lid. 

"CAUTION: It i.s not recommended to use the Pre-Set OelayTimer function to 
cook foods that may spoil. Leaving raw foods Inside the pressure cooker for 

long periods of time prior to cooking may result in the food spolllng. 
Cook food that can be left out such as rice, beans, grains or other foods that 

will not spoil. 
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HOW TO BROWN/SAUTE INSIDE THE PRESSURE COOKER: 

Certain recipes suggest that you brown meal or sautlt vegetables to ensure juices are retained 
during cooking. h also provides nice colo,lng when meat or vegetables are cooked and ready to 
serve. 

To brown or saute: 
1. Open and/or remove the lid depending on your preference. 
2. Press START 10 manually begin the healing process. 
3. Put food into the Inna, Pot (8) and cook to brown or saute to desired consistency. 

NOTES & TIPS #7: 
During Browning/Saut6ing, the pressure cooker will automatically set itsetl to Keep 
Warm when it reaches a high 1empe<ature. (At,proxlmatefy S-mlnutes). If you are 
b<ownin9'sauteing a large quantity of food, you may need to allow !he unit to oool 
slighlfy tor 1 ·2 minutes before pressing START again. It is possible that the internal 
sensor will prevent any other buttons from activating to avoid over-heating. 

4. Whe<l ready 10 start the pressurized OOOking eyele: Press ·Keep Warm/Ca~ 
buttoo to cancel Ille browning/saut6ing process. 

5, Close the lid and secure property. 
6. Folk>w the instn.i<:tions on oooking to Your preference. 

HOW TO USE THE KEEP WARM FUNCTION: 

Food can be prepared at an earlier time and kept warm inside the pressu 
Keep Wafm function. Food can be kept warm for up to 4-houm. Addilio 
change in flavor, appearance and cause food to spoil. 

1) 
2) 
3) 

Prepare desired food and plaoe into inner pot, 
Secure the lid onto the uni1 and tum i1 clockwise to lock it in plaoe property. 
It Is recommended to set the Pressure Umltlng Valve (3) to "Exhaust'" at tt.s time since you 
are only keeping food warm and not pressurizing, 

4) Press the Keep Warm bunoo. The indica101 ligh1 will illumina1e solid. It should nOI be 
blinkklg. 

5) The pressure oooke, will start maintaining a lowe, temperature to keep warm. 
6) To cancel, simply press the cancel button until indicalor light is no tonge, illuminated. 
7) Remove food and serve. 
8) Unplug power cord and allow 10 oool completely bef01e dismantling and cleaning. 

HOW TO COOK WITH FROZEN FOODS: 

Cooking frozen lood inside a pressure oooker is quick and easy but has certain restrictk>ns. Only 
cook incfvldual cuts of frozen meats that are up to 1 inch thick, the cooking time does 001 need to be 
altered, Pressure will not be achjeved until the intemal temperature has reached a p,eset level. If the 
recipe stales the meat be cooked tor 10 minutes after pressure has been achieved, it will still be the 
same, but wm take longer to come to the pressure point 

h Is not recommended 10 pressure oook larget cots of frozen meats such as a whole roas1. a block of 
frozen ground meat or a whole chiclten. Larger cuts will require increased oooking times of up to one 
third more, and lhe resu11s may not be Lhe same when compared to meats that we-re thawed (or al 
leasi partiaRy thawed) and browned before cooking, 
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HOW TO USE THE PRESSURE COOKER FOR CANNING: 
It is recommended to purchase a separate instructional book that is specific to Canning. 
These books can be purchased at a local book store. 
This pressure cooker can be used to do basic pressure canning and the water-bath method. 
Low-Acidic fruits and vegetables and Hlgh-Acldlc 11\lltS and vegetables are recommended. It 
Is not recommended to can foods such as meat or seafood products in this unit. It Is not 
recommended to use this pressure cooker for canning at high or low altitudes. 

Before using this uni1 tor canning purposes, check with lhe UDSA for food preservalion guidelines or 
read the publications listed al hJlp:ltwww.uga.edufnchlpfpublications/oublicalions usda.html 

Atways use canning supplies specificalty manulac1ured fOf canning puf'POS8S. II is 
reoommended to use mason jars that are 24-ounces or smaller. Do noc stack jars on top of 
each other. This pressure oooker can hold up to 3 x 24oz. jars QR 4 x 1 §oz. jars al a lime. 
Atways inspect your canning supplies to ensure proper function and safety. Avoid using jars 
with chips. nk:ks, crac:M or oth&r imperfections in the glass, rims or ltds. 
Wash jars lho<oughty in ho! water according 10 mariufaclu,efs instructions. 
Prepare food and fill mason jars and seal according to manufacturer's instruccions. 

o Always make sure there is 1-inch ot headspace in the, jars. 
o Use a Lhin utensil to release any trapped air between the IOOd and the jar by pressing IOOd 

firmty to the sides to dislodge any air bubbles. 
o Set ;ar lids onto the jar and screw on the outer rings until tighl. then unscrew 1/4 tum. 

Place jars into the inner pot. 
If desired, uso clean dish towels to tuck around the Jars to p<etvent them from !ouching each 
other or !he sides oJ the inner pot 
Fifi inner pot with S·cups of water. (Certain canning recipes may require a differ en I amount of 
walerj 

S 
Secu[tlh~to the pressure oooker. tum it Counter-clockwise to lock it in place properly. 
Mak r the essu,e Umiting Valve (3) is sec to the ~Airtighr posilion. 
PIJlg e er rd into a 110-120V power outlet. 
F8I can recipe f01 the type of food you are canning and program the "'Pressure Cooking 
Time" for the specified time, frame JOI the, :siz:e of jars and type of food recipe you are using. 
(EX: If you sel the oook time to 30-minul&s, !he LCD saeen will display 0 30) 
Press S1art. 
The pressure cooker will begin lo operate. 
When pressurization has been achieved, the LCD screen will display P 30 
When the unit has reached optimum pres.sure, it will b&gin to pressu1e.seal lhe mason jars. 
The programmed time wfll begin to ooun1 down untll 11 reaches zeto. 
Wh&n time has expired, the pressure cooker will beep 3-times and automatically go 10 Keep 
Warm. 
The Keep Watm lndlca1or light w111 begin to tlasMlicker. This lncica1es the Pressure Cooker Is 
proceedu,g 10 Naturally Refease the pressure. (See Notes & Tips #5) 
Open lid once pressure has completely released which is indicated by the Keep Warm indicator 
lighl staying illuminated. 
Carefu1ty remove jars using speciaJ canning utensils or toots. CAUTION: Jars are hotl 
Set jars on a towel Of coollng rack and allow 10 cool completely in a draft-free location. 
Follow recipe instructions on oooling and storage. 

NOTES & TIPS #8: 
While the jars are cooling, a small "click" sound will oome from the lids to indicate the 
lids are sealing prope<ly. 
Aller approximatety one hour, check 10 be sure the na1 lids have obtained a good seal by 
pressing down with you, thumb: the lid should remain s1iff with no movement. 
II you have not achieved a good seal within 2 hours, the canning cid no! work property 
and the Ingredients will noed 10 be refrigerated and used within 3 days or frozen In a 
freezer container. 
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CLEANING & MAINTENANCE FAQ (FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS) 

1. Always make sure Ille Pressure Cooker is u111)1ugged, depressurized and completely 
cooled down before dismantling. 

2. Use a non•abrasive sponge°' damp wash cloth to clean 1he ex1e<io, of the outer 
body (9) and the exterior su~ace ot the p,essure cooker. NEVER imme<se the 
pressure cooker in any liquids. 

3. Remove the Steam Condensation Cup (13) and rinse it thoroughly and let dry. Clean 
Ille Upper Bo<ly (10) with a damp sponge or wash clolll. 

4. Clean the Lid (2) with warm soapy water. including the Seal Belt (21), Pressure 
Limiting Valve (3), Fitter (20), Vent, Float Valve (5) and let dry thorooghly. 
• The Pressure Limiting Val~ (3) pops off easily by gently reaelling underneath it 

and gently prying upwards. Be carelul not to damage the thin wire spring under 
it. 

• On the underside of the lid below the Pressure Limiting Valve (3), is a small 
metal filter cap whieh can be removed easily to clean. 

5. Let parts dry completely before reassembling, 
6. Wash the Inner Pot (8) with a non-abrasive sponge and allow to air dry°' use a towet. 
7. Clean Ille Pressure Limiting Valve (3) and the holes with a small bruSh 10 ensure 

smooth flow of steam during the release cyde. 

NOTE: Any servicing required shall be perlormed by an authorized service rep,esenlative 
or from the original manufacturer or distributer 

1) 

2) 

Mans 
4) 

5) 

Is the Airtight/Exhaust Valve Knob on I.he lop of lhe lid supposed to be loose? 
II you are not cooking or using lhe unit, tM Valve Knob will be IOOse. II will turn 360 
degrees and may even come off rf you pull on it. Once you stan using the p,essure cooker 
and the pressure has built up, and the Valve Knob is set to ·Air1ight" properly, it wi11 not be 
loose anymore. 
Sometimes during oooking and pressurizing, steam may escape from lhe Valve. It 
indicates the Valve is no! seated property/securely. Simply use tongs or similar ulensil and 
gently/carefully adjust it so it Is seated p,operly. 

When I choose a Menu Button (ex: Meat & Chicken), nothing happens? What's wrong? 
Noching is wrong. 
Make sure the Valve on top is set 10 Ainigh1 and lhe lid is locked securely. Once you have 
sektcted the Menu Button. simply leave the unit atone and It will start to heat up and build 
up pressure. This sometimes may lake up to 5--10 minU1es depending on whal you·re 
OOOking. 
Once the urit has built up enough presst.Ke. the red display wll change 10 a letter (P), This 
is the lime the unit will start cooking the food. This may take up to 5 minutes. 
Tho unit wll then start to cool down and de-pressurize on Its own. It wtfl beep 3 times. 
The (P) will turn back to a (0) and the Keep Warm lighl wlfl begin to blink. 
During thjs lime, the food inside is still cooking. Depending if you wan1 your food to be 
cooked longer. you can allow the unit to naturally release the pressure by letting the unit sit. 
(Some mealS will keep cooking once the pr8$$ure is released, so it you prefer your meal to 
be Medium or Medium-Rare. we suggest the quiek release.) 
Once the pressure has oompletely reteased, the floating valve will drop down. You can 
unlock the lid and open 10 cheek on your food. 
I 

WEis ittle black plastic piece that came in the accessory bag? 
• .is pa 15 on the instruction manual. Some may think it is pan #7. but it is not It is 

e atul poon hok:lor that la1ches onto the sldo or tho pressure cooker. Refer to tho 
■ r • ua1 tor the par1s indicator to determine the location of where to anach 11 5 

part. 

When I set the pressure cooker using the Manual Pressure Cooking time OR lhe 
Preset Menu Buttons, It will begin to build pressure heat up, but In about S-mlnute the 
unit beeps 3 limes and goes to Keep Warm and my food did not cook completely. 
What Is happening? 

The unit Is sensing that there Is a leak In the pressure and that It Is not sealed up property. 
Check the unit thoroughly. Make sure the rubber gasket ring is in plaoe, the lid is securely 
IOCked. and that the Valve on 1op of the lid is set to the •AirUghr position. Reset the unil by 
unplugging it. Wait 10-seoonds and plug it back in. Program !he unit again. 
Anolhec-reason this may happen is tha1 not enough liquid has been added to your recipe. 
Tho pressure cooker has an automatic over-heal prev&ntlon sensor thal will automaticalty 
sel itself 10 OFF or-to Keep Wann when it senses thal no liquid is p,esenl so it does noc 
over-heat 

Steam is being rek!ased around the rim of lhe lid during the pressurizing sequence. 
How do I tlx this? 
• The Rubber Seaing Ring did not make a proper seal. Cancel aJ the functions. Exhaust 

any remaining pressure and steam. Open the lid and remove it entirely. Cheek the 
Rubber Sealing Ring to make sure it Is positioned property. Rub a wet cloth along it to 
make sure it is olean of debris and ii is smooth. Re-assemble the lid, lock it securely in 
place and resta.tt the cooking process. 
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6) Ste.am Is being released lrom the Pressure Limiting Valve during the pressurizing 
sequence. How do I fix this? 
• The Valve may noc b8 positioned prope,ly. Simply use tongs or similar utensil or oven mitt 

and carefulty a~usl i1 so it is seated properly. II the steam continues to release, you may 
need to Cancel au the functions. ExhauSI any remaining pressure and steam. Remove 
the Pressure limiting Valve and check the thin wire spring on the underside of it. Make 
sure it ls not benl or loose. If steam s1ifl continues to escape, the Valve may be faulty and 
replacement or repair may be necessary. P'8ase con1act the manufacturer. 

7) Pressurized Steam is being quielly released from the Floating Valve area during the 
pressurizing sequence. How do I lfx this? 

This may happen during the inm31 start·up of lhe Pressurizing Sequence. Simply use 
1ongs 01 similar utensil or oven mit1 and carefully adjust it so ii is seated proper1y. This will 
help settie tho lid and al the valves prope<ly. The pressure wfll quickly push up on the 
Floating Vatve and seal it properly then finish the pressurizing sequence. 

8) My lood Is llnlshed cooking and all the pressure Is released, but I cannot unlock and 
open my lid. What is stuck? 
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Make sure an the pre.ssure and steam has completely been reteased. Make sure the small 
Floating Vatve is no k>nger in the up position. h may be stuck in the UP position, simply 
tap the lid slightly to make it go back down. Then tum the lid clockwise to unlock the lid. If 
it is still stuck. unplugglng the unl1 may help. 

NOTES & TIPS #8: 
II recipes require the use ol a trivet, riser {wire rack), foil, or heat-resistanVpressure.
reslstant oven,safe oookware. you may use these a-ccessories In this pressure 
cooker. 
If you do no1 have a w!re rack thal will fit. simply use 3•4 mason jar 
lids for a simple 1-inch riser. 

COOKING TIME CHART 

Courtesy of WWW.hBEJlfhfpgds.cgm 
Please note lhal aJI the below info«nation is for your reference onJy and can be adjusled aceotding to 
the user's preference. 

Meat/Poultry 

C -

• Alwaysoook meat or poultry with at least 1·3 cups of liquid. If !he cooking time exceeds 
15 minutes, use 2 cups of liquid. If we;ght of meat or paultry is 3Ibs, use 3 cups of liquid. 
Preserved or salted meats should be immersed in water. 

• Cooking limes for meat and poultry may vary according to the quality and quantity ol 
meat 0< paullry being cooked. 

• Unless indicated. The cooking times given below are for 3 pounds of meat or poultry 
unless noted otherwise. Additionally, the denser the cut, the longer the cooking time 
should be. 

Type of Meal App,oxlmate Cooking Minutes Pressure Release 

BeefNeal, roast or brisket 38•42 Quick Release 

Beef Mealloaf, 2 lbs. 13· 18 or use the Meat Button Quick Release 

Beef, meatballs, 1 ·2 lbs. 7 • 12 or use the Meat Button Natural Release 

Beef, Corned 55-65 Natural Release 

Pork, roaS! 43-47 Natural Release 

llnrk, ribs. 2 lbs. 18 or use the Meat Button Quick Release 

shank 25-28 Natural Release 

Ld ofl lmb 42-45 Nalural Release 
!Jhi, en, 11111 e, 2-3 tbs. 15• 18 or use the Meat Button Quick Release 

Chicken, pieces, 2-3 lbs. 12-15 or use the Meat Bu11on Quick Release 

Comish Hens, 1wo 12-15 or use the Meat But1on Quick Release 

MeaVPoultry soup/stock 15-20 or use the Meat Button Quick Release 

Seafood 

• 
• 

Cooking times may vary according to the type ot seafood being oooked . 
Cook seafood on a cooking rack with a trivet on the bottom of the pot {if available), and 
add at least 314 cup of liquid. Lightly grease cooking rack with vegetable oil when 
oookino fish 

Type of Seafood Approximate Cooking Pressure Release 
Minutes 

Clams 3-5 Quick Release 

Crabs 3.5 Quick Release 

Lobster, 1 112. 2 lbs. 3.5 Natural Release 

Mussels 3.5 Quick Release 

Shrimp 2·3 Quick Release 

Fish, whole, gutted 7-8 Quick Release 

Fish, Soup or Stock 7-8 Quick Release 
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Vegetables 
• Add 1-2 additional minutes to cooking time when pteparing frozen vegetables. 
• Use the quidHelease release method a1 the end ot cooking cycle so vegetables will no1 

become soggy. 

Type of Vegetable Approximate Cooking Pressure 
Minutes Release 

Asparagus, thick whole 2-5 Quick Release 

Asparagus, thin whole 1-2 Quick Release 

Beans, lava, shelled 5 Quick Release 

Beans, green. whole 4.5 Quick Release 

Beans, lima, shelled 3 Quick Release 

Beets, small, whole 2·3 Quick Release 

Beets, large whole 23 Quick Release 

Beets, 1-inctl slices 5 Quick Release 

Broccoli, flowerets 3 Quick Release 

8tussel sprouts, whOle 5 Quick Release 

Carrots, 1-inch chunk.$ 5 Quick Release 

Carrots, 1/4-inch slices 1-2 - c~· k Release 

Cauliflowef, flowerets 3.5 1,is kRm< is• 

Corn on-the-cob 4 I -~ k-'= ~ 
Escarole. coarsely chopped 2·3 Quick Release 

Kale, coarsely chopped 2·3 Quick Release 

Okla. small pods 3.5 Quick Release 

Onions. whole 3 Quick Release 

Potatoes, 11/2-inch chunks 7 Quick Release 

Potatoes, new. small whole 6 Quick Release 

Potatoes. sweet and yams, 
10•12 

Quick Release 
whole, medium 

Potatoes, sweet and yams, 2" chunks 7-8 Quick Release 

Spinach, freSh, coarsely choWOd 3 Ouick Release 

Squash, awn. halved 8 Quick Release 

Squash, butternut, 1-ineh chunk$ 5 Quick Release 

Squash, summer, zucchini or yelk)w, 1/2•inch 
6 

Quick Release 
slices 

Turnips, small quartered 4 Quick Release 

Turnips, 1 1/2 inch chunks 4 Quick Release 
•splll peas and rhubarb can foam, froth, and sputler, and can clog the pressure release 
device (steam vent). These foods should not be cooked in a pressure cooker. 
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Dried Beans and Other Legumes 

• Place beans or legumes in pressure cooker. Add 3 cups of water for each cup of 
beans or legumes. 

• Add 1 tablespoon of vegetable oil for each cup of water 10 cut down on foaming. Do 
not add salt until after eooking. 

• Let pressure drop naturaiy after cooking. 
• Cooking limes may vary acoordmg to the quality ol the beans or other legumes. If still 

hard after recommended cooking times. continue cooking uncovered. Add additional 
wa1er, it necessary. 

Type of Legume Approximate Cooking Minutes Pressure Setting 

Azuki 7-8 Natural Release 

Black Beans 10-12 Natural Release 

Black Eyed Peas 11-12 Natural Release 

Chick Peas (garbanzo) 11· 13 Natural Release 

Gandules (pigeon peas) 8·10 Natural Release 

Great Northern 10•14 Natural Release 

Kidney Beans, Red 12•14 Natural Release 

Lentils, green 10-12 Natural Release 

Lentils, soup 8-10 Natural Release 

Lentils, red 120-125 Natural Release . - ans 7-8 Natural Release 

~ pples, ~~ 
and~r;anberries, can foam, froth, and sputter, and can clog the pressure 

...::J•"IJ d (st m vent). These foods should not be cooked in a pressure cooker. -
Grains 
Before cooking, soak certain grains, such as wheat benies and peart barley in four times their 
volume of lukewarm water for at least four (4) hours or overnight it required. Do not add salt to 
water, since it may toughen the grains and inhibit hydration. 

• Do not soak rice. 
• Rinse under lukewarm water (this also appties to rice) 
• Cook each cup ot grain in the amount of water specified. 

Type of Grain Approximate Cooking Minutes Pressure Setting 

RN;e, basmati -11/2 cups 7-8 Natural Release 

Rice. converted- 1 1/2 cups 7-8 Natural Release 

Rice, long grain-1 1/2 cups 7-8 Natural Release 

Rice. brown - 1 1/2 cups t7·22 Natural Release 

Rice, wild - 3 cups 25·27 Natural Release 

Wheat. berries - 3 cups 1 Natural Release 

• Pearl bfrl@y, oatmeal pr Other cereals can fppm, frgJh, and Seutter, and can plpg lhe 
pressure release device {steam vent). Thes.e loods should not be cooked in a pres.sure cooker. 
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RECIPES 

Coottesy of www.t6gp6;z4ar.g,m and www.faSlcOQ!'!'ing.g. 
Visit the websites tor more delicious recipes. 
Pl&ase note that an ot the inlorma1ion belOw is lof your refe,ence o~y and can be adjusted according 
to the user's p<eference, 

LEEK & ASPARAGUS RISOTTO 
SERVES 4 ·6 

Ingredients 
1 112 tableSl)00<1s olive oil 
1 1/2 tablespoons butter 
1 1 /2 tablespooos wate, 
2 gar1ic cloves. minced 
1 1/2 cups leeks, sliced 
1 112 cups Arborio rice 
4 cups vegetable broth 
1/4 lb asparagus, chopped into 1 inch segments 
1 1 /4 cups parmesan cheese, shredded 

Directions 
In the pressure cool<er, heat the olive oil and butter. (Follow the Browning/Saut<!ing 
instructions on Page· 11 of this manual.) 
Add the garlic and ~s. saute until soft 
Add the rice, stir thoroughly and then add brolll. 
Close pressure cooker. and press the RICE & RISOTTO function sM 
While risotto cooks, steam asparagus in water. Then sautlt in olive n wim,11 
and-. 
When risotto is done oooking, tallow instructions to reduce pressure, en ad th 
asparag-us, and Parmesan cheese. 
Serve immediately. 

BEEF IN PEPPER SAUCE 
SERVES4 

lngredlenrs 
Pepper Sauce 
I red bell popper °' green bell pepper 
112 cup baby carrot 
1 (8 ounoe) can tomato sauce (11bsp 10 be use later) 
2 garlic cloves 
2 teaspoons ground ginger 
1 teaspoon turmeric 
1 teaspoon salt 
112 teasPoon black pepper 
1/2· 1 teaspoon cayenne pepper {depends on how spicy you like it) 
1/2 teasPoon ground cardamom 

Continue on next page ... 

Remaining Ingredients 
2 1ablespoons olive oil 
2 lbs boneless sirloin steaks, cut into slrips 
salt & pepper 
1 cup water 
112 1easpoon paprika 
1/2 teaspoon cumin 
1/2· 1 onions. sliced 
1 green bell pepper, slioed 

Directions 
Remove t tablespoon ot tomato sauce from the can 10 be used later. Then blend the 
ingredients tor the pepper sauoe (green pepper through cardamom) in a food processor 
until there are no chunks left. Set aside. 
Pour the oil into the p<e,ssure cooker, sprinkle lhe beef with salt & pepper then bt'own over 
heat. . {Folk>w the Browning/Sauteing instructions on Page· 11 of this manual.) 
Onoe brown add Iha water, reserved tomato sauce, paprika & cumin. Close the tid and 
press the MEAT & CHICKEN !unction swileh. 
When meat is done, follow instructions to reduoe pressure. 
~dd the pepper mixture. sliced onions & green peppers to the meal and sauce, cover with 
Ii<! and press lhe MEAT & CHICKEN lunctlo,1 again. 
When cooking is complete, loUow instructions to reduce pressure. 
Vege1ables should be tender. Serve immediately. 

CHICiN PICCATA 

$.
RVES 

edien Q 
lclfn e h es 
cup ~pur ;se 11our 

1/4 cup olive oil 
4 shallots 
garlic cloves. c,ushed 
3/4 cup chicken bro1h 
1/3 cup lresh lemo<> juioe 
1 lablespoon sherry wine 
2 1easpoons salt 
1/4 teaspoon white pepper 
1 teaspoon dried basil 

DiJections 

1 cup pimento stuffed otlve, minced 
1/4 cup sour cream 
1 tablespoon potato starcli or flour 
1/4 cup lresh parmesan cheese, grated (1 ounoe) o 3 

fontinella cheese, grated 
1 lemon, 1hinly sliced, to gamish 

Lightly dusl chicken pieces with flour. 
In pressure cooker, heat oil. Add chicken bteasts, two a1 a time, and saut8 in hot oil until 
brown on all sides. (Follow the S,owning/Saut/}ing instn,ctions on Page-t t of this 
manual.) 
Set aside wnen liniShed. (Follow the Browning/Saut<!ing insuucllons on page 11 ol lllis 
manual.) 
Add shallots and garlic 10 pressure cooker and saute in oil, scraping bottom of pan 10 
loosen bcowood particles remaining from chicken. Stir in broth, ktmon juice, sherry, salt, 
pepper, basil, and olives. Mix well. 
Add chicken pieces skin side down back into the pressure cooker with other ingredients. 
Close the lid and press the MEAT & CHICKEN lunClion switch. 
When cooking is complete, loUow instructions to reduce pressure. 
Lift lid. Stir chicken mixture. then 1ransfer just the chicken to serving planer, and cove, to 
relain heat. 



Whisk sour cream and starch together. Stir into cooking liquid inside the pressure cooker 
and cook over manual heat 1 minute, stirring constantly. 
Spoon sauce over cliicken. Sprinkle with cheese and garnish with lemon slices. 

ITALIAN POTATO, RICE, & SPINACH SOUP 
SERVES6 

Ingredients 
1/4 cup olive oil 
6 leeks, while pan only, sliced 
3 ga~ic cloves, crushed 
2 carrots 
112 cup Atborio rice 
3 potatoes. cut in large chunks 
5 cups chicken stock 
112 cup parsley, chopped 
112 cup oolery. chopped 
1 bay leaf 
1 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
2 teaspoons dried basil 

Dirscrions 

2 tablespoons fresh Jamon juice 
3 tablespoons tomato paste 
1 tablespoon light brown sugar 
10 ounces fresh spinach. rinsed. cu1 in large 
pieces 
1/4 cup parmesan cheese, grated 
1/4 cup fontinella cheese, grated 

In the pressure cooker, heat oil. Add leeks. gartic. and carrots and sautlt in hot oil 2 
minutes. {Follow the Browning/Sauteing instructions on Page-11 of this manual.) 
Add rice and potatoes. Stir well and cook 1 minute. 
Add brolll. parsley, cele<y, bay leaf, salt, pepper, basil, lemon juiee, tomato paste, and 
brown sugar. Stir well. 
Secure lid. Press the POTATOES & YAMS function switch. M 
Cooking should be approximately 15-20 minutes. 
When cooking is complete, follow instructions to reduce pressure. a 
Uh lid. Ladle the soup Into large serving bowt or individual bowls 
Combine the cheeses and sprinkle over soup. Sefve with hunks of It bt . 

CHICKEN ADOBO 
SERVES4·5 

Ingredients 
8·9 chicken thighs 
2cupswater 
2 cups low sodium soy sauce 
1 large onion (cut into rings) 
8 ga~ic cloves (chopped up) 
3 bay leaves 

Direc.rions 

2 tablespoons oooking sherry 
1 teaspoon groond black pepper 
3 tablespoons molasses 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
Jasmine rice 

In the pressure oooker, heal olive oil over heat. Brown the chicken thighs on both sides. 
(Folk>w the 8rowning/Saul8ing instructions on Page-11 of this manual,) 
Remove and sot aside. 
In pressure oooker, <X>mbine water, Sl:Y'f sauce, onion, 93rtlc, bay leaves, sherry wine, 
black pepper and molasses. 
Add the chicken to the sauce. Stir a bit to get the chicken thighs down into the liquid. 
Clase !he lid and p,ess the MEAT & CHICKEN function Swileh. 
Use this lime to cook some jasmine rice. 
When cooking is complete, follow instructions to reduce pressure. 
Utt lid. Remove the bay leaves. Serve chicken and sauce over iasmine rice. 

n 

TUSCAN LAMB SHANK 
SERVESS 

Ingredients 
3/4 cup dried great northern beans 
3 1/4 cups water, divided 
3 lbs lamb Shanks (aboot 2 large Shanks) 
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
t/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon fresh ground black pepper 
2 1easpoons olive oil, divided 
1/2 cup shallot. sliced 
6 garlic cloves, sliced 

Directl0'1S 

1 cup dry red wine 
1/4 cup sun-dried tomato 
1 teaspoon dried rosemary 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 (14 1/4 ounce) can low sodium beef broth 
2 tablespoons flat leat parsley, chopped 
5 cups egg noodles, hot cooked (about 4 
cups uncooked pasta) 

Sort and wash beans: combine with 3 oops water in a small saucepan. Bring to a boil; 
cook 1 minute. Remove from heat. Let stand 20 minutes. Drain: se1 aside. 
Trim fat from lamb. Place flour, sail, and pepper in a large zip-lop plasJic bag; add lamb. 
Seal; shake to coat. Remove lamb from bag; shake off excess flour mixture. Reserve 1 
1/2 teaspoons flour mbcture, and set aside. (Follow the Browning/Sauteing instruccions on 
Page• 11 of this manual.) 
Heat 1 teaspoon oil in the pressure cooker over heat. Brown the lamb shanks one by one. 
Let cook for 8-minutes on each side for Medium doneness. Remove lamb and se1 aside. 
Add shallots and garlic to the pressure cooker. and saut6 2 minutes using the 
Browning/Sauteing instructions on Page-11 of this manual. 
Add lhe beans, 1/4 cup water, reserved 1 112 teaspoons Hour mixture, red wine, and the 
next 4 ingredients (wine through broth). 
Clos.he lid and press the BEANS & GRAINS function switch. 

S 
Durll~of the sauce, go back 10 the lamb Illa! was se1 aside. Remove lamb mea1 
from ; d bones, fat, and gristle. 
~e th au is finished cooking, folk>w instructions to reduce pressure. 
Lift ' . S a1 from surface. Stir meat into bean mixture. Sprinkle with pafsley. Serve 
over noodles .. 

SPARE RIBS 
SERVES6,8 

Ingredients 
1 oop btown sugar 
1/4 cup soy sauce 
1/2 teaspoon paprika 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
1/4 teaspoon cayenne 
1 leaspoon garlic powder 
2 lbs pork ribs 
1 cup ol Chicken/beef stock 

Dirsctioos 
Prepare sauce ingredients inside inner pot. 
Divide ri>s up evenly so it tits inlo the pressure cooker. 
Coat each piece 1horoughly with !he sauce. 
Plaoe all ribs into pressure cooker pot after coating with sauoe. 
Add the 1 cup of stock to the bottom of pot 
Close lhe lid, lod< and press !he MEAT & CHICKEN /unction switch. 
When eooking is ~le, use tne Quick or Natural release methOd and remove !he lid. 



SOUTH OF THE BORDER SPICY CHILI 
SERVES 6 

Chili is a nutritionally sound and oomplete meal You can make it more or less fiery by adjusting the 
amount of chili powd8f used. 

2 tablespoons olive oil 
2 medium onions, chopped 
3 garlic ctoves, minced 
1 1/2 lb ground beef 
2 teaspoons ground cumin 

1 bay leaf 
2 teaspoons celery seed 
Salt to taste 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 1/2 cups crushed tomato 
1 cup beef stock 2 tablespoons chili powder. or to laste 

1 112 teaspoons oregano 1 1/2 cups cooked pinto or red kidney beans 

Garnishes 
Grated cheddar or Monterey Jack cheese 
Finely chopped onion 
Shredded k!ttuoe 

Directions: 

Heat the oil In the pressure cooker and sautO the orion and garlic until the onion Is wilted. 
(FoUow the Browning/Sauttling instructions on Page-11 of this manual.) 
Add the beef and cook until it is browned. Mix the cumin, chili powder. oregano, bay leaf, celery 
seed, salt and 110.... Stir in the crushed tomato and beet stock. Add beans. 
Lock the lid in plaoe and ptess the SOUP & STEW buUon. When OOOking is complete. use the 
Quick release method and remove the lid. Serve in bowts. passing the garnishes separately. 

TRADITIONAL MEAT LOAF 
SERVES 4 

lr,gredfflnts 
1 112 lb miX1ure ot chopped or grol.Wld lean beet, pork and veal 
1 teaspoon sah 
Freshly ground pepper 
2 slices bread, soaked in water and squeezed dry 
2 tableSpoons parsley 
1 medium onion, minoed 1 garlic clove 
1 egg 
2 tablespoons chk:t«ln stock 
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 
2 tableSpoons olive oil 
1 cup lomato sauce 
1 cup water 

Oire,ctjorrs: 

an 

In a bowl, combine lhe c:hopp8d meat, salt, pepper, bread, parsley, onion, garhc, egg, chicken 
stock and Worcestershire sauce. Shape Into two small loaves. Wrap each In wax paper and 
chill several hours to firm. Heal lhe oil in the pressure cooker and brown the loaves well on all 
sid<!s. (Follow 1he B<owning/Saut~ing instructions on Page-11 of this manual.) 
Remove and sel on oven-safe dish that wrn fit into the pressure oooker. 
Pour off the 01 and combine lhe IOO'lato sauce and water, and season with salt and pepper. 
Spread the ketchup over the meal klaves and lower the oven-safe dish into the pressure cooker. 
Lock lhe lid in place and Pf8SS the MEAT & POULTRY butlon. When cooking is complete, use 
the Quick or Natural reteaso method and remove the lid. Remove dish using a removing 
utensl/tool. Slioe and serve. 

SWEET-SOUR BEEF SPARERIBS 
SERVES4 

Ingredients 
3 lablespoons vegetable oil 
3 lb lean short spareribs cut Into serving pieces 

Sweet-Sour Sauce Ingredients 
3 1ablespoons soy sauce 
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
3 iablespoons honey 
3 cloves garlic. minced 
1/4 cup ketch~ 

Directions: 

2 tablespoons onion, minced 
2 tablespoons a?'icot marmalade 
2 tablespoons cider vinegar 
2 tablespoons dry sherry 
1 teaspoon hot pepper sauce, or to tasle 

In a smaJI bowt combine au the sauce ingredients. Heat the oil in the pressure cooker until very 
hot, add as many ribs at a time as will comfortably fit, and brown wel. Pour off all tat. and then 
stir In the sauce. (Follow the Browning/Saut8ing instructions on Page-11 o1 this manual.) 
Lock the lid in place and ?'efl the MEAT & POULTRY button. When cooldng is complete, use 
the Quick or Natural release method and remove the lid. Serve with rice if desired. 

JAMBALAYA 
SERVES4-6 

Ingredients 
1 lablespoon vegetable oil 
1/2 lb bonAss skinless chicken breasts. cut Into 1" pieces 

lvlty doui11e or Italian sausage, sliced 
u k shri p, peeled and deveined 

C ole asoning 
eas tti e Seaves 

1/8 toaspoon cayenne popper 1 onion, chopped 
3 garlic cloves, minced 
1 green bell pepper, chopped 
3 stalks celery. sllced 
1 cup long grain rice 
16 oz canned chapped tomaloes. un-drained 
1 cup chicken stock 
3 lablespoons lresh parsley, minced 

Dfrections: 
Heal oil in the pressure oooker. Add chicken. sausage and Shrimp. Sprinkle meats with half of 
the Creote seasoning. halt the thyme and halt the cayenne. Cook for 3·5 minutes uncovered. 
stirring hequently, unlil chicken and sh1imp are thofoughty cooked. Remove chicken, sausage 
and shrimp with a slotted spoon and set aside. {FoUow lhe Browning/Saut6ing instructions 
on Page• 11 ot this manual.) 
Add onion, bel pepper, oelery and remaining Creole seasoning, thyme and cayenne to pressure 
cooker. Cook for 4-5 minutes. stirring frequently. Add chicken, sauoe, shrimp and rice, 
tomatoes with their ;uice and stock. (Follow the 8rowni~Savl8ing instl\letions on Page-11 
of this manual.) 
Lock the lid in place and ?'8SS the SOUP & STEW button. When cooking is oon,plete, use the 
Quick or Natural release melhOd and remove the lid. Serve with rice ii desired. 



CORNISH HENS BRAISED IN WHITE WINE 
SERVES4 

Ingredients 
2 1abklspoons olfve oil 
2 Cornish hens,, trussed 
112 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper 
1/2 leaspoon thyme 
1/2 teaspoon basil 

Directjons: 

1 tablespoon minced parsley 
1 tablespoon flour 
1/2 cup dry white wine 
1/2 cup chicken stock 
1/4 lb mushrooms, deaned and sliced 

In the p,essure cooker. heat the olive oil and brown the Comish hens on aU sides. Sprinkkt 
them with sat1 and pepper, thyme, basil and pars.ley. Stir in the !lour, and then pour in the wine 
and stock. {Follow the Browning/Sauteing instructions on Page· 11 of this manual.) 
Lock lhe lid in place and program lo cook tor 40-minutes. When oooking is complele, use the 
Quick or Natural release method and remove the lld. Serve with rice or a salad if desired. 

ORANGE-FLAVORED CANDIED YAMS 
SERVES4 

lngredklnts 
1 cup orange juioe 
2 &arge sweet potatoes {yams) 
Sall, to taste 

1/2 cup brown sugar 
1 teaspoon grated cxange zest 
2 tablespoons buner 

SPICED APPLE CRUNCH 
SERVES 3 

Ingredients 
t cup dry bread crumbs (unseasoned) 
1/4 cup sugar 
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon 

Directions; 

1 lemon Ouice and rind) 3 apples, sliced 
1/4 cup butter, mclled 
2 cups water 

Butter a 15 cm (6") baking dish. Combine bread crumb$ (or graham wafer crumbs), sugar, 
cinnamon. juice and lemon rind. Place a.1te<nate layers or apples and etumbS in bakihg dish. 
Pour melted butter over ingredients and cover baking dish firmty v.ith aluminum foil. 
Place waler, trivet, and then baking dish in pressure cooker. 
Lock the lld In place and program to cook for 20-minutos. When oooklng is compteto, use the 
Quick or Natural release method and remove lhe lid. 
tf you 'Msh 10 add mo<e colo, and crunch. run !he dish quickly under the btoiler. Be sore to 
watch carefully to prevent burning, 

OLD FASHIONED RICE PUDDING 
SERVES 4 

Irs preferable to eat it the same day or the rloe may become chewy. 

Ingredients 
1 tablespoon butter 1 egg 
1/4 cup long grain rioe Dir«b'ons: 

• Pour the orango juice Into tho pressure cooker. Pool tho sweet po(atoosM•a 1 
lengthwise. Arrange in a pressure oooker steamer basket (11 available) a • , 
brown sugar and orange zest Dot with butter. 
Lower the steamer basket Into tho pressure cooket. 

n c£;:!jesall 
..;1ec,G,s. 

1/4 cup evaporated milk 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
Cinnamon 

Lock the lid in plaoe and press the POTATOES & YAMS. Whenoooking is complete, use the 
Ouiek or Natural retease methOd and remove the lid. 
Lifl out the sweet potatoes. 
Boil down the sauce until thickened and pour over the sweel potatoes. 

TORTILLA SOUP 
SERVES8•10 

Ingredients 
1/3 cup vegetable oil 
2 onions. diced 
4 ctoves gartk:, peeled 
1 can Iomatoes, drained 
3 quans chicken broth 

Dir«lions: 

2 Cups Cooked Shredded Chickoo 
Tortilla chips 
cilantro. chOpped 
1 lb grated cheese 
lime wedges (oPtional) 

Saut8 onions and garlic in the oil in the pressure cooker until !hey are deep golden brown. 
(Follow the Browning/Sauteing instructions on Page-11 of this manual.) 
Remove from unl1 and puree with tomatoes In blender or food processor until smooth. 
Return to pressure cooker and add broth. Heal lo boiling. 
Lock the lid in plaoe and press the SOUP & STEW button. When cooking is complete. use the 
Quick or NaturaJ release method and remove the lid. 
Add cilantro and salt to tasle. Place cheese and Ior1illa chips in individual soup bowls and pour 
hot soup on •~- Se!'VG with lime wedges, ii desked. 

Melt the butler in the JXessure oooker and slir in the rice, coating it with the butter. Pour in the 
fresh milk and water, and then stir in the sugar and salt (Folk)w lhe Browning/Saut6ing 
instructions on Page• 11 of this manual.) 
Lock the lid in place and program to cook for 1 O•minutes. When cooking is complete, use the 
Ouk:k or Natural release me-thOd and remove the lid. 
fn a small bowt mix togeiher the egg, evaporated milk and vanma, Stir in a little ot the hot liquid 
from the pressure cooker, then add lhe mixture 10 the pressure cooker. 
When cooking Is oon'4)ktte, use the Quick or Natural release method and remove the lid, 
Cover again and sel to cook tor 5 more minutes. 
When eooking is ootnplete, use the Quick or Natural release methOd and remove the lid. 
Cool 10 minutes. stirring occasionally. 

Transfer 10 indMduaJ dessert bOwls. continue COOiing, th&n refrigerate. Serve spriM.led with 
cinnamon, 



PEARS STEWED IN RED WINE 
SERVES4 

A most eleganl desser1 when served with raspberry sauoe. A fine ending to a special dinner. 

2cupswater 
1 /2 cup sugar 
2 slices lemon 
2 cinnamon sticks 
1/4 teaspoon mace 

Dke,ctions: 

4 firm pears. pcekld but not cored, stems on 
314 Q.IP red wine 
1 cup frozen raspberries 
4 tablespoons heavy cream 

In the pressure cooker, combine lhe water, sugar. lemon, cinnamon sticks and mace. Simmer 
until the sugar is dissolved. (Follow the 8rownino,Saut6ing instl\letions on Page-11 of lhis 
manual.) 
Place the pears into the pressure cooker. trimming bottoms if neoess.ary so they stand upright 
Lock the lid in plaoe and program to cook tor 10.minutes. Whenoooking is complete, use the 
Quid<. or Natural release method and remove the lld. 
Add the red wine. 
Lock the lid in plaoe again and progtam 10 cook for 10 more minutes. When cooking Is 
oomplete, use the Quick or Natural release method and remove the lid. 
Care1ully remove only the pea,s and 11ansfer to a deep container. 
Boil down the remaining sauce until It Is syrupy by pressing START. Cool, then pour over the 
pears and keep al room temperalure overnighl. 
To serve, defrost and pun~e the raspberries in a processor unlil smooth. 
Spoon 4 1ablespoons of the pt.KOO on four dessert dishes or shallow bowls. Place a pear 
upright i.n the center or each dish. Spoon some syrup over !he pears. 
O~le 1 table,spooo of eteam In a circle over the sauce. With the aid of a knife, swlrl the cream ~~~:::::·-:::::~::::~~-I~~~~-~~~-;;~~-~ -M -a-n 

SERVES 6 

tngr9dl8nts 
5 tablespoons maple syrup 
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon 
2 apples. peeled and out in 1/4~ slices 
3 whole eggs 3 egg yolks 

Directions: 

1/4 teaspoon vanila 
6 tablespoons sugar 
2 1/2 cups milk 

In a sman saucepan, combin.e the maple syrup and the cinnamon. Add the apple slices and 
slowly slmm0t until the apples are tender. 
Divide the mixture into 6 greased oven-safe custard cups. In a large bowt, v.tiisk the eggs and 
egg yolkS. Stir in the vamlla, sugat and milk. Pour this mixture slowly into the custard cups. 
Cover tightly with foil. 
Fill the pressure cooker wilh 2 1/2 cups waler. Place as many cusiard cups as will lit in the 
p,essure oooker steamer basket (If avallable) and tow8f Into the pressure oook0t. 
Lock the lid in place again and program to oook for 10 more minutes. When cooking is 
complete, use the Natural retease methOd and remove the lid. 
Remove the lid, take out the basket. k>osen the foii and cool lhe custard. 
Refrigerate. To serve, loosen the custard from the molds with a knife and invert onto dessert 
dlShes. 

I 
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